Abstract. With the increase in processing power of computers, proliferation of specialized software and hardware, and the availability of greater communications bandwidth, it is possible to deploy more demanding modern Distributed Interactive Multimedia Applications such as World Opera. The World Opera application realizes the vision of a distributed real-time opera performance in which artists who are distributed around the globe are interacting with each other as though they were co-located. The application is driven by the artistic consortium that encompasses several major opera houses worldwide. In this paper, we build a high-level reliability model to predict the system reliability of the deployed architecture for supporting World Opera. Furthermore, we conduct a sensitivity analysis to understand the reliability requirements that individual components need to meet in order to provide desired system reliability.
Introduction
Recently we have been witnessing a proliferation of Distributed Interactive Multimedia Applications (DIMAs), such as Massive Online Multiplayer Games (MOMG) [5] and video conferencing systems. These applications are characterized by interactive exchange of voice, video, control, and other data (such as sensor information) between a number of participants through an electronic medium in real-time. Because of its interactive and real-time nature, the paradigm imposes stringent requirements on latency and synchronization.
Classical DIMAs have traditionally been limited in terms of the complexity of interactions, types and numbers of streams, and the number of participants at each location, as we explain in Section 2. With the increase in processing power of the computers, advent of specialized software and hardware, and availability of greater communications bandwidth, it is possible to deploy more demanding modern DIMAs such as World Opera, an application envisioned by the World Opera artistic consortium [1] . In this application, artists, musicians and singers who are physically located at different opera houses dispersed across the globe, participate in a single united performance and interact as if they were co-located.
One of the observations made during early experimentation with World Opera performances is that it is notoriously difficult to maintain a smooth technical operation for the entire duration of a performance, even with rigorous preparations. In this paper, we strive to give a rigorous explanation to this phenomenon by modeling the reliability of a World Opera performance. We further conduct sensitivity analysis in order to understand the reliability requirements of the components of the World Opera.
A World Opera Application
The World Opera (WO) consortium and its partners are engaged in conducting distributed, real-time, live opera performances across several world renowned opera houses. Each opera house represents a real-world stage with its own musicians, singers, dancers, and actors. Interaction between the artists is orchestrated by a single conductor present at a single selected stage. Participating artists from different real-world stages map to virtual-world stages, which are projected as video on display devices, and shown to the audience at the local opera house as well as audiences at geographically distributed (remote) opera houses. Additionally, virtual-world stages can display animated cartoon characters mimicking the behavior of the artists at remote stages. The virtual-world and real-world stages together form a mixed-reality stage. A collection of distributed mixed-reality stages together constitute a WO application.
At a high level, a WO performance is organized into several sessions, each representing a time interval during which a specified set of components is in use. A session starts when directors 3 at all stages agree on the set of components to be used for the duration of the session.
The WO application exhibit complex interactions between the real-world and virtualworld. These interactions are established on a per-session basis. They require synchronization across several dimensions: spatial, temporal, and precedence.
Spatial synchronization means that real-world locations must be mapped to appropriate locations in the virtual-world. Consider two cameras at a remote stage each capturing video of the upper and lower part of a human body, respectively. When these two video streams are projected to the virtual stages, their spatial location must be correlated so as to produce a single image of the human body.
Temporal synchronization means that artists at a given real-world stage should act in unison and remain synchronized with artists at the remote stages. For example, a singer at a local stage should be synchronized with musicians located at remote stages. Similarly, actors at the local stage should have a correct lip synchronization with respect to the dialogues of actors at remote stages.
Precedence synchronization means that some streams are given a higher priority for processing than the other streams. For example, a stream from the conductor is given a higher priority than a stream from a violinist.
These complex interactions depend upon a) the software components such as middleware services and b) hardware components such as cameras, transmitters, audio and video receiving devices, musical instruments used by the artists, and network links.
Component failures taking place during these complex interactions, could severely affect the synchronization between the real-world and virtual-world. This in turn would affect the entire performance.
World Opera Architecture
We provide a brief selective description about details of the deployed World Opera architecture that are relevant to the reliability model in Section 4 and evaluation in Section 5. There are three participating physical stages in the current preliminary deployment scenario. The stages are symmetric: Each stage includes the same number of components of the same type. Specific component types in the deployed architecture as well as the number of components of each type at a stage are shown in Table 1 . 
Reliability Model for World Opera
It is imperative for WO application to operate smoothly for the entire duration of a performance. The probability for continuous smooth operation is represented by the reliability metric [16] , which is the main focus of our work. The reliability of WO is defined as the probability that the functionality provided by all the components of WO is operational for the duration of the performance, or the mission-time. While in principle it is possible to define an acceptable degraded quality of experience based on reduced functionality (the audience can hear the singer without seeing her), we leave it for future work to consider such metrics. Furthermore, the script for the opera performance is written considering all the participating stages. Hence, the failure of one stage results in the failure of the script, which in turn leads to the failure of the opera performance. In this section we provide reliability models for the WO application that are used for reliability analysis in Section 5. We employ the Reliability Block Diagram (RBD) [16] modeling method that captures the operational relations between the components of WO. This method also allows us to predict the reliability requirements of individual components.
For a system consisting of a number of hardware components, RBD represents functional relationships between the components using a series-parallel structure. When connected in a series structure, all components need to be working for a system to be operational. On the other hand, a parallel structure requires that at least one of the components must be working for the system to be operational. A variety of applications have used RBDs for modeling system reliability, e.g. in [10] , [13] , [4] , and [8] .
It should be noted that the models only focus on the new set of components installed in opera houses exclusively for WO performances. They do not consider permanent components and functionality inherent to opera houses such as power supplies or physical stage movement because it is assumed that experienced stage engineers of reputed opera houses are able to deliver such functionality with a very high reliability. We now present our modelling assumptions.
Independent failures:
In line with an assumption commonly made in the dependability modelling literature [9] , we consider component failures to be mutually independent. Crash failures: Only crash failures of the components are considered because other failure types are less common. In particular, failures in the network connecting the stages are deemed to have a negligible probability because the network consists of dedicated lines leased from a commercial provider. Similarly, byzantine failures are significantly less typical in the tightly-controlled production environment of WO. Fail-stop failures: All the components are non-repairable during the performance. During WO performance, a repair is considered too time consuming to be practical, and it would severely impact on the performance.
Reliability Block Diagram Models for World Opera
In this section, we present three-level hierarchical RBD models reflecting the deployed architecture of WO. In hierarchical RBD models, lower-level RBD models are used as building blocks in larger higher-level RBD models so that the top-level RBD model corresponds to the overall architecture. Each block in the top-level RBD (see Figure 1a) ) represents a participating stage in WO so that the number of blocks is 3, following the actual number of stages. The blocks are connected in a series structure as the failure of any participating stage will lead to the failure of WO. The model reflects the current settings for WO, in which the participating stages have identical architecture with respect to the number of components and component types. Each block at the middle level (see Figure 1b) ) of the hierarchy represents a component type used within a stage. Similarly to the top-level RBD, the blocks are connected in a series structure because the failure of any single component type will lead to the failure of a stage which will in turn lead to the failure of the WO performance.
At the bottom of the hierarchy, each block represents one component of a particular type. Since a failure of any single component will lead to a failure of a component type (we do not consider degraded quality of experience in this paper), the blocks are connected in a series structure. To illustrate these points, consider a scenario where 3 cameras capture a stage from three different viewpoints and all these viewpoints are required for the performance. In this case, each block represents a camera with a specified failure rate as shown in Figure 1c) . Since we need all the cameras, we connect the blocks representing the cameras in a series structure. Likewise, Figures 1d), 1e), 1f) , 1g), and 1h) show the RBD models for the following component types: camera workstations, display workstations, projectors, speakers, wired microphones, and wireless microphones, respectively.
Fig. 1: Hierarchical RBD models for World Opera with three stages
Evaluation Results
We use SHARPE [14] to construct and evaluate the RBD models shown in Figure 1 . We fix the mission-time to 2 hours, representative of most Opera performances. The RBD models are evaluated with the failure rates shown in Table 2 . The rates are based on conservative estimates and partially known product failure rates information made available by the manufacturers. While our model is independent of the failure rate distribution, we assumed for our experiments that failure rates are exponentially distributed following conventional practice. We have two objectives for our experiments. First, we evaluate the reliability of a WO performance (i.e., the probability that all the participating stages remain operational for the duration of the performance) under the settings shown in Table 2 . Table 3 shows our results wrt reliability and unreliability values for different time points in the course of a WO performance. The mean time to performance failure is 6.38691959 hours. Second, we perform sensitivity analysis in order to derive minimum reliability of the individual components (i.e., the probability that the component is operational for the entire duration of the mission time) that would result in the desirable level of reliability for WO. We consider the target reliability of 0.99 for a three-stage WO, representing that one out of 100 performances fail. This level of reliability would allow a business model in which the audience of the failed performance get free tickets for a new performance.
We used a dependability package [6] for Mathematica [12] to perform the sensitivity analysis on the RBD model shown in Figure 1 . As a part of the sensitivity analysis, we vary the combination of the reliability values for different components. Table 4 shows one possible solution out of many solutions of the sensitivity analysis. The table presents the minimum reliability of various component types, that is the probability that all individual components of a specific component type remain operational during the mission time. It also provides the minimum reliability of a single stage, that is the probability that all of the components at a stage remain operational during the mission time.
As the table shows, the "most relaxed" reliability requirement of a component is 0.9997 and most components must support a minimum reliability of 0.99999995 in order to achieve the target reliability for WO. This observation holds for all other possible solutions of the sensitivity analysis. In other words, the component failure rate is required to be very low, e.g., 10
−6 per hour, during the two hour mission time. 1 − 10
R pro j1 R pro j2 R pro j3 0.999928 R spk1 R spk2 R spk3 0.9997 R m1 R m2 R m3 R m4 R wm1 R wm2 R wm3 R wm4 0.99975
Related Work
While both client-server and P2P teleconferencing applications are wide-spread nowadays, the complexity of most architectures supporting these application stems from the protocols rather than the variety, scale, and complexity of utilized components. Accordingly, the research into fault-tolerance aspects of teleconferencing applications has traditionally been focusing on overcoming network packet losses by decoders [2] , redundant routing [15] , and network coding techniques [11] . P2P systems additionally devote a lot of attention to handling node churn [3] . Since these applications are primarily oriented towards desktop users, the architectures designed for these applications can only support limited hardware (microphone and web camera) and software components (client application) per location, limited number of participants at each location, and limited number of simultaneous multi-point communications. This reduces the need for reliability analysis for such architectures. In [7] , the authors provide a service dependency model for a teleconferencing scenario, mainly focusing on analyzing faults at the level of network connectivity. Failure of the client-side hardware devices (such as webcamera and microphone) is not considered. In contrast, recently emerging tele-immersive applications are designed to provide more sophisticated features such as extensive configurability, high-resolution audio and video. Such systems typically include a multitude of specialized hardware and software components. To meet the bandwidth requirements of the high resolution audio and video, these systems are designed over the advanced networking infrastructure such as Internet2. Accordingly, network packet losses have a smaller impact on the dependability of tele-immersive applications compared to malfunctioning of individual components.
[17], [18] , [19] have shown that these applications benefit the artists community to a great extent. [17] developed a distributed 3D-tele-immersive system, where the motion of a human body from different geographical locations are captured and shared in a virtual space among the participants. The architecture is mainly designed to deal with video streams and not audio or sensor streams. [19] described a distributed immersive performance application and presented the requirements and challenges it posed for managing the data generated in this environment. [18] presented the experimental results of performing collaborative dancing in the context of a 3D-tele-immersive system. The results conclude that the collaborative dance performance over network is feasible.
To the best of our knowledge, none of the existing tele-immersive applications considered failure scenarios in the design of their architecture. For this reason, the applications developed on top of these architectures do not provide guaranteed quality of experience to the end users in presence of failures. The models that we propose in Section 4 are directly applicable to the reliability analysis of these applications.
Conclusion
We have provided a reliability model for the WO application and a corresponding sensitivity analysis. We show that the currently deployed architecture requires components with very high reliability in order to satisfy the requirement of only one failed perfor-mance out of 100. In the future we would like to extend and generalize the analysis to address the large class of modern tele-immersive applications.
